Important Alert from the Office of Safety and Security

Incident Type: Unarmed Robbery

Location: Hargrove and 30\textsuperscript{th} Street  Baltimore, MD. 21218

Date: May 27, 2014

Time: 3:33 AM

Summary:
Three male suspects approached a non-affiliate and took a wallet with cash and then fled the scene. Baltimore Police and campus officers checked the area with negative results. There were no injuries. Investigation continuing.

Suspect Info:
Suspects: Three Black males, ages-late 20s, height - 5'9"-6', no further description.

Stay in well lighted areas where there are people present. There is safety in numbers. Criminals don't like environments or conditions that make their identification more likely.


Timely and accurate reporting is critical to crime prevention. Everyone is reminded to contact Campus Safety and Security at 410-516-7777 or Baltimore City Police at 911 immediately to report any suspicious person(s) or activity.
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